
Weddings
A private parkland for bespoke events & accommodation.



 
 
 
 
 

 
THE SUPERINTENDENTS RESIDENCE is a gracious Victorian 

home (1890s) inside Sydney’s iconic Centennial Parklands. This 
unique all-in-one wedding destination has endless possibilities 

for a magical ceremony, garden reception, photoshoot and 
post-wedding day brunch. The expansive private gardens 
are ready to nurture your own bespoke style and wedding 

imaginings. With four bedrooms, this homes even offers a rare 
chance for the entire bridal party to be together the  
night before. Celebrate at The Superintendents and  

make Centennial Park a private parkland. 

Up to 350 guests I outdoor ceremony I garden reception  
external catering I BYO permitted I accommodation  

parking I pet-friendly I photoshoot location 



Inside Sydney’s Centennial Parklands, THE RANGERS 
RESIDENCE (1890s) is ideal for couples seeking an intimate and  

private garden wedding location. The wrap-around verandah 
overlooks the ancient Morton Bay Figs and parkland lagoons. 

This is an incredible nook for a wedding ceremony and 
reception. Take this parkland home by itself, or together with 

The Superintendents Residence and celebrate under the stars in 
your own private parkland.

Up to 60 guests I outdoor ceremony I garden reception 
external catering I BYO permitted I accommodation  

parking I pet-friendly I photoshoot location



Celebrate with us

The Residences Centennial Park is a bespoke location for  
any style of wedding. There are endless possibilities and our 
team is always ready to help as much or as little as you like.  

We can organise the entire wedding through our trusted 
suppliers. Or, you can choose to have a  

do-it-yourself wedding.  

On the actual day, our team is there to supervise and work 
behind the scenes to ensure everything is perfect. All 

weddings include exclusive use of the garden from 11am – 11am 
the next day, complimentary accommodation that night and 

access to our event planning services. Let’s arrange a viewing 
and let the planning begin…  

Exclusive use I complimentary accommodation  
event planning services I ideal for a marquee  

intimate & grand affairs I external caterers  
BYO permitted 



Follow us

 For wedding inspirations and ideas follow us on 

           residences_cp           residnecescp



For viewings and enquiries please contact:  
 

The Residences Team
T: +61 2 8123 1980

E: enquiries@theresidencescentennialpark.com
W: www.theresidencescentennialpark.com
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